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A IjiRt Word with Mr. Hill.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

We have a oertain reaped for an opponent
like Mr. Hill. He ia not eapuetuiatio. He
does not like reoonatruotion, and he proposes
to fight abont it. If . our opponent were all
aa candid, we should have an easy canvass.
Seymour's eleotion, he say 8, "w.ill be accepted
as a decision bv the American people that
these (State) governments are not esta-

blished," and of course Seymour's duty will
be to destroy them, and arrange the States
to ihe satisfaction of Mr. Hill. This is the
essential point in his letter, the keystone of
Lis argument. Mr. Hill knows very well that
the Southern loyalists cannot be deprived of
their rights, and remanded into a condition
Worse than slavery, without a revolution, and
possibly war. If one eeotion of the Southern
people fought four years to keep a large num-
ber of their fellow-citizen- s in slavery, how
long would another eeotion fight to prevent
their own enslavement ? Mr. Hill can answer
this question better than we can.

The facts of the Camilla massaore are not
nnohauged by Mr. Hill's notes upon them.
Without meaning any disrespect, we regard
bis endorsement of the Rebel rioters much
as the proffered responsibility of "Falstaff."
We want better security for "JJirdolph" than

3ir John." Mr. Hill, we have no doubt, means
to tell a true story, but he is not a competent
Witness. He knows that we have had a war,
and is not well pleased that the fighting is
over. There are a great many of the same
class, North and South, who, as a noted hu-
morist expresses it, were vigorously for the
prosecution of the war, and held themselves
ready to sacrifice all their wives' relatives in
their devotion. A little massacre like Camilla
Is therefore a skirmish; and, unless we misap-
prehend Mr. Hill's meaning, we are to have a
good many more with similar results. "You
think it strange," he says, "that so many
negroes were killtd, and so few whites
injured. To me, this is not strange. The
negroes were slaughtered as they will always
be under such circumstances." We aooept
Mr. Hill's correction, and are rather surprised
at our blunder. Now that we remember, there
were more negroes than white men killed at
New Orleans, and at Memphis, and at Fort
Pillow. When Mr. Hill comes to us with these
opinions and seeks to disoredit our correspon-
dents, we cannot accept him. The writer of
the letters in the Tribune is neither, "a carpet-
bagger" nor a "soalawag," but a native of
Georgia and a citizen who has always been
highly honored. He is quite as good a witness
as Mr. Hill, and has the merit of regard-
ing the shooting of unoffending citizens
In mass meeting assembled as murder. He is
Willing to accept reconstruction without threat-
ening "the poor negroes" with "sure destruo-lion,- "

unless the State governments are
changed. We think there must have been a
misUke about the bloodhounds. Mr. Hill's
word covers that point, and we thank him for
the oorreotion. Considering the extent and
thoroughness of the massaore and the number
pf the slain, the hounds were hardly necessary.

This brings us back to the text of Mr.
Hill's letter: Seymour's eleotion means the
downfall of Reconstruction. Upon which we
are moved to say:

I. Seymour's eleotion does not make him
the Government, lie would be no more Presi-
dent, in the absolute sense, than Andrew
Johnson. The Senate would be irrevocably
and overwhelmingly against him, and the
House in all probability largely so.

II. Seymour would find certain laws to exe-
cute; and, before he took the chair, he would
be committed to thtir execution by a solemn
oath

HI. These laws will not be repealed. Were
Seymour to oarry every Northern State, they
would still stand, and behind them the im-
pregnable barrier of a Constitutional amend
ment, which no President and no Supreme
Court can override.

IV. As President, Mr. Seymour could not
make Mr. Hill a tax colleotor without the will
of the Senate. Viotorious or defeated, the Re-

publican party remains master of the situa-
tion.

Now this is as dear as sunshine, and Mr.
Hill is sadly deceived when he comes to New
York and expects the aid of the Demooratio
party to overthrow these States. His polioy is
either war or it is a triok of violent speech. If
be is merely rhetorical, then he is a dema-
gogue, and we pass him by. If he is in ear-

nest, he means war, wants war, and seeks to
precipitate war. It is not the work of a day to
amend the Constitution of the United States.
The polioy which Congress created represents
the victories of a hundred fields, the saorifioea
of a great people, the assumption of a vast
debt. We do not propose to amend it in
answer to the desire of Mr. Hill, or to desist
from its enforcement because he assures
us that his friends will massaore the
negroes. But for the infatuation of Senators
like Fessenden and Grimes, he would find,
even now, that it would be safe for the negro
to attend a Republican meeting in Camilla,
and that a punishment swift as the very
ning would have made negro massacres an un-
desirable amusement. The blood of these
poor people drips upon the Senate chairs of
the Republicans who sustained by their votes
the author and apologist of the massaore at
New Orleans. We must endure Mr. Johnson
a little longer, but we feel sure the nation will
not weloome a continuance of his administra-
tion in Mr. Seymour. Be that as it may
Grant or Seymour it is certain that recon-
struction will stand, unless overthrown by the
revolutionary viutanoe suggested by General
Blair and expected by Mr. Hill. From that
law there is no appeal. It is the written and
Sealed decree of the Constitution, and, to para-
phrase the rude figure of "Bay lock," until Mr.
Hill can rail the seal from off the bond, he but
offends his lungs to speak so loud.

These are not pleasant words for us to say
nor are the words of Mr. Hill pleasant to

bear. We take him to be an honest, angry,
disappointed man not without iniluenoe in
bis own oountry, but misled by political

like Andrew Johnson and the
Northern Copperheads. When he rants about
millions of northern men hating reoenstruo-tion- ,

and asserts that, when the new war
comes, there will no longer be a "united
North," be merely repeats the gasconade that
has probably floated to him through the fames
of Manhattan Club champagne. He heard
these promises In 18(50, and we presume if he
were to take oouusel ol Mr. Brick Pomeroy, he
would be told that a million of "red-hot- "

Demoorats were waiting to follow him to
battle. These promises were broken in the
last war, and will not be kept in the next one.
Pomeroy and his friends had one chanoe to
fght, And they do cot want another. They
live upon the passions of men like Mr. Hill,
tc 1 the malignity of men a great deal worse.
In the last war, they were cowards and sneaks,
ad their voice is no portion of the sentiment
ct the North. Mr. Hill should take counsel

. from those who have power to help him. His
ft fends are among those who answered war
with war, and defeat with mercy and magna
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nhnity. Let him remember what General I

Grant said to Rebels like himself in 18G5: I

"Have nothing to do with Northerners who
opposed the war. They will never again be
intrusted with power. The more yon oonsort
vith them the more exacting the Republicans
will be and ought to be. When you gt
home, urge your people to aooept nugro suf-Irag- e.

The sooner you anoept that, the be'.ter
for all concerned." This is also our advice,
given with the utmost sincerity and affeotlon.

Mr. Hill cannot be cured of the delusion
that be and his fellow Rebels are "the South,"
and "the Southern people;" so we will not
try. We only aek him to note our protest
There is no arithmetic by which they can
make themselves "ten millions;" yet he will
continue to aseert it. We believe now, as in
1800, in government based on the oonseut of
the governed. He believes in aristooraoy the
light of the wise and the strong to do as they
will with the simple and the weak. Our
basis of peace is, as it ever has been, untversal
amnesty impartial suffrage. He insists that
his party at the South shall vote, and that
ours shall not. He will not be gratiAad. And
when be says that no respectable man at the
South agrees with us, he simply means that
ngreeing with us destroys their respectability.
We deny bis right, even as a Rebel, to pass
judgment on James Longstreet, Joseph .

Brown, and V illiam C. Wickhain.
We are tired of war, and olamor, and pas-

sionate recrimination 1 We mourn for the
South, and long to see it emerge from the
chaos that ranges within its borders. We
desire to see peace and commerce, flourishing
cities, mills on every stream, rich acres and
teeming barns, a sohool in every township,
and a good newspaper in every county. We
long to see its States filled with a happy and
prosperous people, and no memory of the
dreadful war save what may linger in ballads
and romances. But there can be no peace
without justice. If Mr. Hill wants amnesty
for himself, let him assure justioe and protec
tion to the negro, and cease to demand from
the Constitution privileges which he refuses to
bis fellow-me- n. Let him follow the example
of General Longstreet and John II. Reagan, of
i nomas J. uurant and uovernor Jirown. we
honor him for having fought seoession in the
beginning let him not stain that record by
contributing to anarchy now. If he can reaou
the Rebel citizens of Georgia, let him say that
peaoe can only come with justice,
and that we Shall secure mstice and peaoe in
the election of General Grant. Thus we close
this controversy; and in doing so beg Mr. Hill
to rise above passionate and useless rhetoric,
and aid us in the consummation of this glo-

rious result.

Tho Loader Missing.
From the N. Y. Timee.

Does not Jeff. Davis mean to come baok in
time to take part in the pending canvass ?

After his lieutenants and subordinates have
set his squadrons in the field, does he intend
to leave them to do all the fiizhtinz ? To be
sure, they did not make him the candidate;
but they put his principles again into the
field, and his political character is at stake.
He had one hundred and thirty-fiv-e of his
subordinate Rebel officers in the National Con
vention of his party, and they defined its
position and controlled its action. One of the
foremost of them, Wade Ilamptou, has pro
claimed in South Carolina that he made the
platform that he inserted in it the declara
tion that the laws of Congress on reconstruc
tion are "unconstitutional, revolutionary, and
void" and that, he said, was all that made
the platform of the party of any value to him.

The great body of the party has rallied to
the summons Rebels of all grades, officers
and privates in all sections, North as well
as South those who fought and those who
swore thoee who perilled their lives and tho-- e

who only perilled their honor all who sup-
ported treason and rallied under the Rebel
Hag during the war, are rallying under the
Democratio flag now. But they miss their
leader 1 Why does he not come to them?
He is free. No cruel shackles fetter his move-
ments. No dungeon walls confine his ener-
gies or restrict the scope of his aotivity.
Why does he hold himself aloof f Forrest,
who waded in blood at Fort Pillow in
bis service, is again in the field his
blood-staine- d plume leads the van of
the Democratio hosts who rally again
in support of the lost cause. Semmes, who
sank and burned so many peaceful, unarmed
merchantmen during the war, ana who was
rescued from the Kearsarge by the sympathy
of an English yaoht-ma- n, is doing valiant
battle for Seymour and Blair. Lee, in more
peaceful mood, contents himself with writing
letters and pointing out to General Koseorans
how to make the Rebels hopeful and oheerful
again, after the long winter of their discontent.
And btepbens, relieved from the oares of the
Confederate is writing books,
which he vainly hopes somebody will read,
explaining what the war meant why it began
and when it ended.

But Davis cares for none of these things.
He has not a word of cheer for his old con
federatesnot a line of advice to give them
in their dire extremity. He is out on bail,
and prefers the good cheer of the British who
built the Alabama to the companionship of
bis warriors who surrendered onoe, and are
getting ready to surrender once more. Jeff.
never was a man of very warm sympathies.
Like the man that did not go to his father's
funeral, he never was any "hand for relations."
But he ought not to turn his back so squarely
on his old friends. They are having a hard
fight quite as hard as they had four years
ago; and they miss their leader. Why won t
he come home, and speak to the boys or, at
all events, write them a letterr

A Liar without Sliauie."
From the N. Y. World.

We hop w need not say that this heading
is a quotation, and we are snre that we need
not say that it is quoted from the Tribune.

Did the 7 ribune mean it to apply to one
General Kilpatrick, who for some time was in
the employ of the Government as Minister to
Chili, while drawing his salary also as a briga-
dier of the regular army, and who is now "on
the stump" for General Grant in New Jersey
and elsewhere f Oue might infer this from
the fact that Kilpatrick made the following
statement in one of his rural discourses on
Wednesday:

"I told Horatio Heymonr to his fjoe. In 18fi3
that be was the head and front of lue rlow,
nnd that tlie Uoveruiumt oiuut to send liltn
under guard to Fart Lafayette, if i nad been
in eominaud I would have done It."

This same Kilpatrick is the person who
wrote to tb.3 Tribune the other day, that when
he was off the coast of Peru duriug the recent
earthquakes be saw "five hundred mummies
rise from the earth in a sitting posture, all in
a row looking out to seaward." Mummies,
to be sure, cannot be buried without ceasing
promptly to be mummies. But nobody sup-
poses that Kilpatrick knows anything more
abont mummies than he does about men, or
morals, or manners, or anything worth know-
ing about. Very likely he thought he did
see "five hundred mummies rise up in a row."
There are cages in whloh people, who have
lived for some time as this individual is com-
monly reported to have lived, suddenly get
glimpses of five hundred or even of five thou-
sand rats walking down r.treet ia the broad
daylight.

No nuoh excuse, however, ouNrj for
statement about hi one If an 1 Gov-

ernor Seymour. I The only explaoatlou of it,
otl.er than that whioh the JnO'tie hai alreaiy
put in our way. is to be found iu the notion
that possibly Kilpatrick may have dimly re
membered what happened to hiunelf, not lu
18G3, but in 1805, when a Demoora'io speaker
"told bim to his faoe," on a New Jersey plat
form, that he was sayiog the thing tb.it wis
not, and that he knew uiuuelf to be saying the
thirg that was not.

"Presto ! change 1"
From the T?. Y. World.

The Republican organs, which at Ant greeted
Mr. Delmar's statistics with a combined
assault upon his accuracy, fiud, uprti exami
nation, that they are unable to impeach an
ptateuients, and so, all of a sudden very
likely by an inspiration lrom Wells himself,
for how else should it have struck them all to
chime in together'? they change front, and
pretend that Mr. Del mar confirms the state-
ments of Mr. Wells t On the same day
(Thursday (it is telegraphed from Washing
tonagain by the iustlgatlon " of wells,
probably that Mr. Wells will make no
reply to the letter of Mr. Deltnar. This out
rivals the most agile performance or; Jim
Crow. Mr. Dal mar's reputation for accu
racy has risen wonderfully in the estima
tion of the Republican journals within the
last two days, for they now seem to consider
it quite a feather iu the cap of Wells that
Delmar indorses him I Mr. Wells has boen
so sore and chagrined by the criticisms on his
letter that be seems very glad to have it de-

monstrated by Mr. Delmar that he did not
coin his figures outright. This we never ao
cased nor suspected him of doing, his unfair-
ness consisting in the suppression of the
figures that should have equally been given.
The publio accounts come under two heats,
namely, the Register's receipts and expendi
tures, and the Treasurer's receipts and expen-
ditures. Mr. Wells merely gave the former,
and presented them as if they comprised the
whole. To Mr. Delmar is due the oredit of
calling publio attention to the other set of ac
counts, stating its nature, and giving the
figures. The grand "Hop" on Thursday, an 1

the total Eilence of all the Republican journals,
from first to last, respecting the Treasurer's
receipts and expenditures suppressed by Mr.
Wells and brought to light by Mr. Delmar,
are a confession that the statements of the
latter cannot be successfully controverted,
liven the redoubtable Wells gives it up in
despair.

The Republican Party and its Mission
tieuerul Grant.

From the iV. Y. Herald.
"o lurther extension of slavery" was the

grand issue upon which the Republican party
came into power, and the first detiuiie expres
sion ot this grand idea was given by the Buf
falo Free-soi- l Convention of 1848, upon which
Martin Van iiuren and Uhari.es Francis Adams
were placed in the field as the Presidential
ticket of the free E oil party. The object ot
Van Buren, which was achieved, was the de
feat of Cass in requital for the prh-slaver- y

juggling of the regular Democratio conventions
ot 1844 and 1S43, r.y which "Little Van" was
out out ot what he considered his vested right,
in another chance for a eeoond term in the
regular Democratic line of succession. Thus
the Southern slaveholder oligarchy, in engi
neering his rejection in '44, and again in '43,
at Jiauimore, made of Van Daren a revengeful
bauiBon, Who, with nis arms about its main
supporting pillars, pulled their temple of
Dagon down nbout their ears.

Down to the year 1843 Northern opposition
to Southern slavery was too violent, lmpraoti
cable, and revolutionary in its demands to make
much headway. In denouncing the Union with
the "slave power" as "a league with death,"
and the Constitution as "a oovenant with
hell," and in denouncing a separation of the
Union in order to rid the North of the sin and
scandal of slavery, the original abolition party
of Garrison, Tappan, Phillips, and their asso-
ciates and followers, repelled alike the lovers
of the Union and the devotees of law and
order in the North, while furnishing all the
capital required -- by Calhoun and his disciples
for the founding of a secession and Southern
Confederacy party in the South. But Martin
Van buren, in 1848, upon bis praotical and
attractive platform that thenceforward slavery
should be shut out of the territories of the
United States, introduced the wedge which
split the Demooratio party iu twain at the
Charleston Convention of 1800, and precipi-
tated by fire and sword the extinction of the
domineering Southern oligarchy, with their
"peculiar institution."

The grand idea, we Bay, then, upon whioh
the Republican party was organized in 1854
first came in a positive, practical, and impres-
sive shape from Martin Van Buren as an inde-
pendent Presidential candidate in 1843. The
great compromise measures of Henry Clay in
1850 gave a oheok to this free soil agitation,
which enabled poor Pieroe to walk over the
Presidential course in 1852; but in his repeal
of the Missouri Compromise, whioh was a part
of Clay's adjustment of 1850, poor Pieroe
reopened the box of Pandora and the door for
the revival in infinitely greater strength of
Van Buren'a free soil movement. Thus, upon
the platform of "no further extension of
slavery," Fremont would have been over-
whelmingly elected President in 185(3 but for
the third party movement of Fillmore, which
crippled the Republican organization ia all the
free States and assisted in suppressing it by
terroiism in all the South. In IS (JO, however,
this older of things was reversed by the
Charleston Convention. The Demooratio party
was torn to pieces, aud from its Northern
fragments and the floating materials of the dis
banded Know-iNothin- g party the Republican
party of 1SC0 came into power as on a Northern
whirlwind, the free soil platform of Lincoln,
like that of Fremont, being precisely the Vau
Buren platform of 1843 "no further exteusion
of slavery."

The original mission of the Republican
party, then, was simply to hold slavery to the
ground which it occupied and to provide that
no more slave territories or Blave States should
exist in the Union. Hence the Rebellion upon
the heel of Lincoln's eleotion. The Strtith
Carolina chivalry were armed and ready for it
in 1851, after the admission, in 1850, of Califor-
nia as a free State, which broke the Southern
balance of power in the Senate; but Sjuth
Carolina was induced to wait for the

of the other cetton States, and she got
them in 1800 and 1861. From this point the
original idea of the Republican party a
check against the extension of slavery
rapidly ripened under the war into L'nooln'a
emancipation proclamation a military . act
which in the outset be thought would be as
futile as "the Pope's bull against the comet."'
Since then, with the suppression of the
Rebellion, we have had the absolute abolition
of slavery aud an interdict against its revival
engrafted upon the Constitution itself. Here,
thn one would think the mission of the Re-
publican party at an end. Bat with the final
extinction of slavery and the Southern slave-holdin- g

oligarchy, this new party of the North
assumed a new mission in the work of recon-
struction. The programme adopted for the
woik in 18(5(5 was that of the Constitutional
amendment, article fourteen. Upon this plat
form they swept the North, from ooean to
ocean, agttiuet the policy of Andy Johnson.

But the Southern Slates proving refraotory
under the encouragement of Jilnou, th
radicals of Congress in 1SG7 proceeded to a
harsher plan, involving Somhern m'litary
governments aDd a system of reconstruction
bt?ed noon universal nfrro suffrage. The
Northern elections of 18i7 betrayed a heavy
popular reaction against this system, and la
the eight Rebel States thU3 reooustruotel there
is no mre peace to day than in the three
which remain "ou; In the coll."
' How is this business to be settled T fJhnn-r- al

Grant will be trinmphautly eleoted iu
of the stupidity of the Dmnracy ia

flpliting their battle of 18(58 upon their platform
ot 1864. But what will be the policy of Gene-
ral Grant ? In adhering strictly to the nl

amendment fourteen he will leave
the reconstructed Slates to settle this disturb-
ing question of negro suffrage for themselves;
and if so, within a year or two, by the law of
gravitation, the vote of the black laborers will
le in the hands of their white employers from
Virginia to Texas. But this amendment says
that Congress shall have the power by appro-
priate legislation to enforce its provisions, and
the Congress elected With Grant may thus
undertake the reconstruction over again of the
States reconstructed, ant whioh are now sup-
posed to stand on the same foitiog as New
York and New Jersey. What then f Then
we may look for a reconstruction of parties,
beginning with the clashing and disintegration
of the diverse elements of the Republican
party in Congress aud ending with the resto-
ration of the Democratio party to power on a
new and substantial foundation. At alt events,
we expect that the mission of the Republican
party will be ended with Grant's administra-
tion, and that after him a new party will
come to the front, and that the present radi-
cal faotion will disappear among the things of
the past.

General Duller.
From the National Intelligencer.

We are not surprised to learn that General
Benjamin F. Butler has been renominated for
Congress by the RepuVlioans of Massaohu-set- s.

The nomination is one eminently fit to
be made by that party. In every particular
but one he is their best representative mac
the type of their morals, their political prin-
ciples, the agencies they employ, their cruelty,
their cowardioe, their mean hatreds, and the
keen rapacity which never loses sight of its
object. In only one respeot does the type. fail.
Not a statesman, not versed in the higher
theory and walks of politics, shallow alike In
hibtory, constitutional law, and kuowing,'
caring nothing at au or the means whereby a
State may be made great, powerful, enduring,
and prosperous, Bailer is nevertheless smart,
cunnmg, tricky, and armed with a sort of
low wit that elevates him far above his Con-
gressional associates; and these give him an
intellectual pre eminence among them whioh,
however annoy ing to the vanity of persons
like Bingham and Schenck, is nevertheless an
indisputable faot. It is by him and men
smaller than be, and not less base, that the
oountry has been governed for years, and
will continue to be governed if the Republi-
cans triumph in the Presidential election. The
election of Grant means simply a perpetua-
tion of the ruinous dynasty of Butler, Sumner,
Wilson, Ashley, Schenck, Bingham, Don-
nelly, and Wasubnrne. . ,

During the last year Mr. Butler, or General
Butler (no matter which), has steadily risen in
lLOuence among tne radicals, uuill in their
most distinctive and important party measure,
viz., the impeachment of the President, he be-

came not only leader, bat manager of the
party. He owed this even less to his own au
dacity than to the incapability of his associates,
whose resources fell so far snort of their ambi
tion that tbeie was nothing left for them to do
but to let JJutJer take the lead. In maoy re
spects that we could mention Butler is the best
type of the Kepubllean party that we can now
think of. This party constantly parades its
services and sacrifices during the late war;
but it is written in the memory of all that
the most these leaders did was to put in
substitutes, make fat contracts with the
Government, and to invest in Government
loans at forty cents gold to the hundred, ou
which bonds they now demand not only six
per cent, interest in gold, but also ask a viola-
tion of the express terms of the contract,
stipulating payment in lawful money. It was,
on their part, a safe sort of patriotism, and
consisted cbleny in making money and egging
on others to the front. Now, who better than
the hero of New Orleans and Fort Fisher to
exemplify this sort of patriotism ? Aeain.
Butler was a violent Breckinridge man in 1860;
he voted steadily for Jeff. Davis at Charleston
as the most ultra Southerner he could find;
and when, in October, 1860, be was satisfied
that Mr. Lincoln's election was a foregone
conclusion, ne preaiotea, eulogized, and de
fended, in this city, the secession of the
South, exultingly asserting that it would
lead to the utter destruction and ruin of
what he was pleased to term the "Black
Republican party." Suoh are the "loyal"
antecedents of this loyal candidate for Con- -
giesp, and who, we demand, could better illus
trate the hypocrisy of a party whioh bugs
lloJdt-D- , Unnnicutt, and Joe Brown all vio-
lent secessionists to its bosom ? Again, look
at the whole man, bis entire moral nature, and
see if there be any man whose utter destitu
tion of moral pi inoiple, whose ntter indiffer
ence even to the opinions of mankind, render
mm so nt to lead a baud ot leaders who are
confessedly without shame, whose stock in
trade is agitation and stirring up of hatrels,
conflicts, and a war of ra:es f Who fitter than
he to bead an organization whicii, as it only
lives and rattens ty public disorder, naturally
cherishes and uses the powers of government
to perpetuate that condition of affairs, without
which it would, as many ot its supporters
have admitted, cease to exist as a party f The
presenoe and predominance of men like Butler
iu the public councils mark the decadence of
publio virtue. The age of gold has given
place to au age ot brass, days of insolent
vice, a rapaoious cruelty that vaunts itself
loyal without a blush, and spurns the Consti
tution on all occasions, save only as the mere
stepping-ston- e to the offices by which plunder
is to i wrung irom tne people, if we are
ever to escape from this shameless degeneracy
and prostitution tf the publio morals whioh
this nomination serves so fitly to exemplify, it
is by the utter defeat of the Republican party.
and the advent to power of men pledged to
reform. Will any man tell ns that this is to
be scoured by the eleotion of Butler, Donnelly.
Ashley, Colfax, and Grant, or any of their set f
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Ail work warranted. t.lil

213. & 220

S. FRONT ST.
B i7

TO TUB TRADB, IN

FEOHT

CO- -

FINE RYK AM) - B0UKB0N. WHISKIES, U BWI)

Oi 1806, 1800, 18C7, and 1808.
AIM, TEFEnSir. hE, A5D B(llRB0 WHISKIES,

Of GREAT - AGE, . ranging from 1804 to 1S4S.
Liberal contract will be enured Into for iota, n bond at Distillery, of this years' mauufj jtuie.1

educational:
TTMLDON frEMINAKY (LATH

OFFEtt LOTS,

i is wood
oiiDbnte tho Yort Kolid RUlluu. iV.riU
lUkilroud.teven allien truui Fulluuel--

iilila. .

ll.e Fifteenth Besalon of Miss CAHR'9 HPlect
Boarding bcliocl lor Yuung Ladiea will uuinoieiice t
me aoove oeaumui uu nealiwul situation, oim-be- r

15. 1B8. ...lucreaned nccommonatlnnit havinif Denn omainea
by I'huiitie ot residence, there are a tew vauanulee,
which may be fl lied by erly application to the Prin-
cipal, bhueiuakertuwa i. O., atouiguuiery County,

. . .. ..
uircQiara, ana every lnrormntioa regarding me

fcnool. given at the UHlr ot JAY COO&iC s CO.,
JtHDkeiH, Bo. 114 a. X HIM) Btreel, or aa
above. m a im

FRANCIS' COLLEGE, IS CARE OF
Brothers. L.ORh.l'1'O. CambriaST.Fraucii

County, 1 a', four miles from Crhs n. Chartered In
IHr.tl, with privilege ol conierrlntc degrees, liocation
lue niobt healthy lu the ttiale, the Allegheny Muiiu-tain- s

bring proverbial for pure water, bracing air, aud
picturesque tceuery. fcnolanllc year cvruuiencei ltol September and ends 2Uih ef June. i.and Surveying
apparatus furnished grails, tetudenis aduit'ted from
e l! lit yean to mauhoud. Board aud tultiou. payable
in aovance, i iw per session. Classical ana modern
languages extra, lilt.

iefereuces Klgbt bit. Ulsnop wood, rnuaaei-pliia- ;
Kighl Kev. Bishop lomenec, Pittsburg; and

Key. T. K Reynolds. Lorelto. Muslo (ulauo aud use
of Instrument), fib. a is inx

INSTITUTE DA AND BOARD- -JJAMILTON
oi for Toucg x.aaies, wo. bsiu cussaur

(street, Philadelphia, will reopen on 14 ONI) AY, Sep
tember 7, ists. For terms, eto , apply to ,

8tf PHILIP A. CRKQAR, A.M., Prl nrtpal.

ANE M. WILL HER
O School for Bull and Girls. No. ra CIIibMUT
biren, September (ninth month) !lst.

i Dilchilon tor admission can be made at the
roi'tu ob tl e 17th aud 18ib, from 10 to 12 o'clock, or
alter the school cumnieuces. 18 lua

A C ADEMY

b, reels.

PROTESTANT EN

A

FbUadelphia.

HARPER REOPEN

UUUBCU, and JUtiinH
'Ihe jlw nmnal Session opened on BE PTE alls KH 7.

jamiui w. itimiNg, a. ai.,
7 in w Mar Head Mwiwr,

VIISS ELIZA W. SMITU'S FRENCH AND
xYL fcNOLlsn BOA KuiiU AJSU DAY bUaOOLton YoUJSU LAKliLi,

do. i.u cfitLiCK street,
Will reopen OU MOM UAY, September H. t t 6w

T HE MISSES JUHNSTON'3 BOARDfNQ

1, ltsoa.

OF

will ll, V.) September

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
r Twin and WALJU1' B root .

Ibe regular Fail will begin on
uuNDtv, ocruuuK .1, 1 si.

mar enter ihli and next week.
The i'lrrciorj are to De able to the

enKHgemeni ol the following-name- d Professors:
LiliUjLt-- BENJN1W, the VluloeOelilit.

JuHJN K. H11ialLSBA.H, and Tueorilt,
iiuui A.eipnio.

J11CKJY G.
Cruan.

THE
iXCUaT

clreet, reopen
UUiax

Quarter
Pupils durlig

pleased auiiOUnc

'mluent
rlaulsl

Tfe DEB, lOBtruotoron the Grand

'IHIOCORK BO ETTGTIt, Pianist, from the New
V"ra ot Musio 8 Hs6t

JISS JENNIE T. BECK, TEACHER OF
PIANO-FORT- No. 716 FLORIDA Street, between
Eleventh and Twelfth. below Fltzwater. 94

SIG. P. ROXD1NELLA, TEACHER OF
Private lesaous and claasea. Residence,

Co. tub a. inutimaiu eireet. 8 10 ha
MR. V. VON AMSBERG HASPIANO. bis A.eBBuns, Jo. 2o4 duuih toih St. tUoim

AND SI (HIT SUGING.-- T.BALLAD W to, NINJlilU-KNl'l- I bu tiMim

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

Jl.E. Corner or FOBETH and RACE Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS

White Lead and Colored Paints, rutty.
Tarnishes, Etc

AGENTS FOR THB CELEBRATED

HIE5CU ZLNC PALMS.
DEALERS AND CONSUMERS

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.
BUPPLIED AT

eist

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.
NOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNED

won! a call atleutlon of the public to his
KiW OOLDJN JLAGLJfi PUKNACHL

This Is anentlcely Dew healer. It lasoooo- -

siructed as to at once commend llsull to general favor,
bell g a combination of wrought and cast Iron. It Is

veiy simple In Its construction, and la perfectly air
tlgbiiselfcleanlog, having no pipes or drums te bt
taken out and cleaued. It Is so arranged with nprlgul
hues as to proauoea larger amount oi utwi iruut u
same weight of uoal U any furnace now In use,
The bygroruetrlc condition ol the air as producud by
my new arrangement of evaporation will at once

that It Is the only Hot Air Furnace Inal
will produce a perfectly healthy atmosphere.

Those In want of a complete Heating Apparatnt
would do well to call .nd tb. olden Kagl.

HOB. 1132 and 1184 MAiKKTgtwjJJk
A large assortment of Cooking Ranges, rire-boar- d

fUoves, Low .Down Grates, Ven.llaiors, etc.alway
on hand.

N. B. Jobbing of all kinds promptly done, siaf

GROCERIES, ETC.

pURE WHITE WINE & CIDER VINEGAR

ORB EN GINGERi
MUaTARD 8EED, 8PICE3. ETC.

AU the requisites tot Preserving and Pickling pur--

,4S
ALBERT C. BOBE11TS,

Dealer In Fin Groceries,

Ullrp Cor. ELEVENTH aud VINE S'.reeta.

LEGAL NOTICES.
THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FORINTHE CITY AND COUNTY OF PUJ.ljAD.dU.-1'HIA- .

Assigned Estate or JJSEPFT. L. KEEN.
The Auulu r appointed by the Court to audit, settle,

and sol n hi the fiist aud Mual account of WILLIAM
M. BMl I JI, Assignee of JOHKPlt L. KERN, fur the
bentntpf creuiiurs, aud lo report distribution of the
balance In the bauds ol the accountant, will meet the
parile. Interested, for the purposes ot his appolutuieut,
ou TUJC8DAY, October, 6 b. A. 1. li"M. at 11 o'clocg.
A. M at his ohloe. No. 4u WALNUT Htreel, la the
cny or Philadelphia. WILLIAM D. BAKER,

V 2ttbsiu5l Auditor.

o O & N EXCHANGEHAG MANUFACTORY.
JOHN T. BAILEY 4 CO.,

KKMUVEO TO
N. E. corner ot M A Kit E l' aud WATER Btreeu.

Philadelphia.
DEALERS IN KAlit AND BAGGING

Of every discrlpilou, tur
Grain, Flour, bait, e ot Lime, Bont

Dust, Klo.
Large aud small HCNNV BA(i9 constantly on;band.( Also, WOOL SACK.

JoiLM T. lUUVM, iAUm GABOADIUli

A
: 218 i na t

S. ST.

WINES, ETC.

QAR8TAIR8 Ol McCALL,
Kos. 120 WALKUT and 21 U1UMTE Sis., j

XMPOBTEBS CF

Urandlcs, Wines, (Jin, Olive Oil, Etc Etc,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE BALE OF

PURE OLD BYE, WHEAT, AM) BOUIJ.
BON WHISKIES. I,,

LUMBER.

186a tfSESSiSffif; mmHh.hj LOCK,
HUMLOCK.

CHOICE PATTERN At,U,3
BPANlBif tKH AffAlUw,,

Carolina FLooiUx(i.
VIRGINIA FLooKiNG

DAL A VV ARK iLOORlNHi
AMI PLOOKfKw.Walnut flooring.

WALifcOT JbOAftL, AUfJU
Walnut plan,.

lfiQ UNLEKlAKKRb- - LU MfcJIR.1COO. UNDER lAKERS' LUMlAiL lcfiftR--
D CEDAR,

WALNUT AND PINK.
ICl.'O Pdpi.a l.lOUO, BEaSuNED CHEJUty,

WHITE OAK PLANK AHD BOABJDS,

lPf?R Cite A It BOX iiAKERHlOOq. CIOAR BOX HAKERH' 18fiRBPANIbii CEDAR BOX BOARDSFOR laALE IQW, '
CAROLINA BCANTL1NG.AOOO. OA HO LIN A H. T. hlLLU
NORWAY SCANTLING.'

1868.
HI

i

CEDAR SHTNUf.W.
C PREbtt toHLNULES.

1868.

LADLE, BROTHER 4 W), '
NO. 2600 bOUTH

T. P. GALV1N & CO., 1
LIMBER COMMISSION MERCHANT8

SHACKAJiAAOA STREET WHARF,
BELOW SLOAl'S MILLS,

(S CALLED), . PHILADELPHIA,
AGENTS FOR BOCTHERN AND EASTERN Manfacturersof KLajW PINK MidSUcETI oI1WARDS. etc., anall be
wuoiesale rates, deliverable MiEuSSZS '

Constantly ithOU'l HERN FLOoJW WmLIN(?. rTi i m!
GLKt. EAbTKRN LA1HM. PIuKETS

HEMLOCK. HELKCT Ml CHiu A NCANADA PLANK AND BOA&DhT
Ygi.tShl

B?,?
MATCO BHIP-KNEE-

ALL OF WHICH WILL BE DELIVERED
AT A M T PART Of TH E C1TT PBOMptlt!

"TJ KITED

Kos. 21,

STATES BTJUDEKS' MILL."

2C, and 28 FIFTEENTH St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

ESLER &

HLrZ

BROTHER,
MANUTACTUaUBS Or

WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, BTAIB BALU3.
TEAS, NEWELL POSTS, GENERAL TUR.

ING AND SCROLL WORK. ETC.
The largest assortment of WOOD MOULDINGS In

this oliy constantly on hand. 2 2m

FLAGS, BANNERS, ETC.

1868.
PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.

FLAUS, HAIttERS, TRAJiSI'AREXCIES,
AM) LAJNTERAS,

Caniiialgn Radges, Medals, and Tins,
OF BOTH CANDIDATES.

different styles sent on receipt of Oue Don,
and Fifty Cent.

Ageuta wanted everywhere.
Flags In Muslin Bunting, and bilk, all ilset, whole,

sale and retail.
Political Club lilted out with everything they in

require.

CALL OH ADDREbd

W. r. 8CHEIBLE.
Xo, 49 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
t txrp

S.

Ten

OB

PHI LA DRLPBIa.

CHROMO'LITHOGRAPHS.

"J REGAL DESSERT."
A ntw and beautiful Curomo-LUuograp- after ft

painting by J. W. Prjer, Just received by

A. S. 11 Oil INS OX,
No. 10 CaK&NUPBjruet,

Wbo has Just reuclved
NEW CHROMOS,

NEW ENGRAVINGS.
NEW FRENCH PHOTOGRAPHS,

NEW DRrSDEN ANAUUL4,
LOOKING GLAScEa, Etc.

lot FREE GALLERY.

N EW CHUOMO-LITHOGRAPH- S.

' Dt'FFltLD ASUJIE4D. ,
No. 7a CUEiNLT STREET, ' j

Hs Just received a choloo seleutlua of new
CH ROM which are ollured.at
moderate pr ces.

FRAMES, In guld and walcnt, of every pattern.
10 1 St No. 721 CH ESN U I S reet.

1T.B. BOOK, STATIONERY, and PIul URA STORK- -

SOAP.
OP BNOLiNI) SOAPQUEEN

ci-- ' ea..la:-.- maft
For doitia a ""'' fcsnliig la toe oi and cutwp.
t tusiilier. Our.'i.ld tijiut i(i i.y lu Il k i.JI

lian all the streimn ot tbeold ro.la soap, witn the
nilld and l'h rlns iih!lt' ol c nilie. Trr
t7llh ,.,.inidli1 H..p. K!J BY TlfjS
ALDtN CHEMICAL WlUiK- -. NO. Ni.Mll U

FAiONTfcT.. I'fcULM'KLriUi.. i!jaiy


